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PAGE TWO EDITORIAI
tlhat changes this affluent society has brought about

j:r the mountainecring cJ.ub worJ.d! Eight years ago wc used
to gather in the pub opposite the tr'ricndsr. Institute,
wondering how we were going to get to Wales at the week endl
nowadays the abundance of membersr ears often provos art
embarrassment to the mcet leadcr" Then, pcople who had
visited Sw-itzerland were }ooked on in awe as they showed. us
photographs of peaks whose nanes we knew only from books;
now, members infest the alps in ever increasing nuubers.

A11 this is absolutely splendid, but we have not
reached the linit yetl tle may aspire to ever greater
heights in this space age, A travel cl-ub offers us a
ironce in a lifeti.:re chance to clinrb the famous Himalayasrr.
Irips are loeing run by jet plane to New Delhi and Sri-reagar
(on1y 15O m:l1es from the mountains) at dirt cheap priccs
(e2OO), w-ith ample time to do two or threu B,OOO metre
peaks if you get a bit of a move on.

Anybody coming? All you need are a few Sherpas, and
you are wcll. setl

Secretary:

Hut tr{ardcn:

B.A. Jcnes,
114, Dagger Lane,
West Bromwich, Staffs.

W.H. Ya1e,
68, Grace Road,
Tipton,
Staffs.

Public.ations Editnr. :
f.D. Corbett,
42o, Shir1.ey Road,
Acocks Green,
Birmingham, 27.
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CLqB NEfiS

ANNUAI DANCE

fbe Ceunaat Mountaineer:Lng Club Anaual.
hel.d at the BOURNBROOK HOTEL, SELLY OAK, on
DECEI4BER, L954. A buffet w'i]-]- be laid on,
extension has been aPPJ.i-ed for.

I'ORTI{CO},[I{G OUTDOOR MMTS

November 6trr - Btfi ],LANBERIS

Dance wi].]- be
TRIDAY 4th
and aa

Bonfire Party.
I,eader W. Yale

Cross-Country treasure
Hunt (WaIcinS)
Leader M. Kerby

Pant ffan or ca.uping
Leader P. I{o]-den

November 14th - 15th MID trfALES

November 27th

December a3th

L955
January 1st -
January 15th -

- 29th TREI,IADOC

ADDIIIoNS TO rHE CIUB_ LrB343tr

Conquistadors of the Uselcss

0n Snow and Rock

This My Voyage

Scraubles Amongst the A1.Ps

Playground of Europe

3rd

aTt},

POl{TESFORD

IIANBERlS

TIIE R}IINOGS

Day Meet
Leader B.

T,eader A.

I.V. C.IIut
Leader I.

Pearco

Daffern

Wal-king
Corbett

Lione1- Torray

Gaston Rebuffat

f. Longstaff

E. Whymper

I,. Stephea
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PAGE FO-UR

Salute the Mountai:rs W, Pause

High Conquest J,R. Ul1:naa

Selected. C1i-mbs - Dolomites

Sheffield. - Stanage Area Guide

Mountain World 1955

Many thanks to Bil-l Jones, who recently presented the
club with a complete series of trMountaincraft;r from as far
back as ,.952. An index of the pri-ncipal articles has nov; l

tr{e were dclighted to hear (after the event) of thc
marriage of Ray Reezes and Joan at Stirling Road. Chapel,
Qui-nton on August 15th.

Our heartiest congratulations and alJ- best wj-shes to
them both.

Joe and Chris Brennan w-ish to thank the Club for the
present whj-ch they recei-red on the occasion of their
wcdding.

CUi\4BIN-G NOTBS SUMMER Iq64 -bY To$y D%fferq

This summer has seen an increase in members cliubing
at a reasonably high standard, The number of VS leaders
has been doubled since J.ast year, and there are several
soconds who should be leading VSrs reguJ-arly next season.

No one has yet mad.e a breakthrough into the rea'Irns of
excess cJ-j-mbing, though Mike ConnelJ.y has been hovering on
the fringe for some time.

Pete Holden, who started the year as one of the clubrs
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most promising leaders, went gallivanting off round the
continent for threc months, and has on1.y recently returned.
He has already proved that he has not lost his touch, by
making an ascent of the Whj-te Edge on IJ.am Rock, Dovedale,
after an all-night bingo at Tony Fowlerfs party. ft has
been saj-d that each time he wanted. r'slack on redrr, orIttight on whitcrr, he had to wakon his sleeping secondl

T,i-uestone cliffs ha're taken over from Gritstonc for
Sund.ay meets, and cJ-ub parties have vis5.ted Stoney
]'Iidd.leton,'tdater-cum-Jo3-J-y, Doved.ale and Ravensdale.
A few of the harder limestone free cJ-imbs have been tried;
at Stoney Middleton, Froth and Glory Road have both had
at least three cJ-ub ascents, and Sin and Pcarly Gate onc.

fhe two Lake District meets were fairl.y well
attend.ed., in spite of the distance and. traffic conditions.
)ow Crag was wet as usual , though rlack Parker, an carly
riser, Bot in El.j.minate A before it rained. At langdalc
ii was again the earl)r risers who benefited, the Crack on
G'immer bei-ng c].imbed by two parties before the dounpour
started. Robin Costello and. ltlick Gavin, who staycd. in
Laagdale a few extra days, did. Slip It:ot, Gordian l(not
and White Ghyl1 WaIl..

The weather in the Pass being rather poor dur:lng
=any week-ends, Tretradoc has receiveci more than its
share of attenti-on. MiJ<e Connel1-y has 1cd. the Plumb,
1-eg S1:ip and The Fang; and. Strcmboli, Striptcase, a-nd
;glsink-i Iia] I have been popular.

lte Carneddau have been risited by several parties,
lls -d-q-,1a1 c1i-ubs being ths Qz.immetl Pinnacle WaI.l, and.
!tar-3r-liix1. Robin Coste1.I.o recently turnod. his attention
:o tb.e }etiits Kj-tchen where he ascend.od Advocates Wa11,
er,d. o=. o,he upper c1i-ff , Northern Slabs.

Ci'rb 1=rties do not appear to have been very active
:-:. tLe 3']ps ihis year, Pete Holilen and Pete Hay, alc
ila-o=:x lid seven pcaks in the ten d.ays they were therc,:-gliiriirg the Charmez - Grepon traverse and the S.W.Rid.ge
ci :he ]{ar-iu. Roger Lavi-l-I in the Do].omites did seven
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Ioutes includ.ing thc
Emma and the Preuss

Bernard-Mase Dari
route on the Cime

route on the Punta
piccolissi ma.

Mmr REPgRTS

WATER CUl4 JOLLY - 3Oth Aurust. 1954 fv Pg-Leg-llo.]3!en

This day the Ceunant M,C, was out in numbers with set
ideas of having a irgood tiJne;t in thi-s beautiful val1ey.
Pai-ri-:rg of f was soon achj-eved, sinply because there were
al-nost as many females as males" The cl-ub set off up the
dale in a very business-like manner, with bulging rucksaclis
being carried. by the male contingent.

A member who had been before led us expertly al-ong the
public footpath and informed us of the whereabouts of the
various routes, none of which could be seen because of the
prolific vegetation. He stopped suddenly and pointed to a
JOft pianacle rising out of the greenery. This, he assured.
[s, was an excellent c]-iub, and bounding with enthusiasm
began to beat a path through the undergrowth, but this was
not qulte rshat the rest of the cl-ub were J.ooking for, so
they moved. on until they reached. the middle of the daIe.
Erom here it was deci-ded that somethj-::g ought to be done,
and. after a perusal of the guide book, three parties set
off to attach the same pegging route. (Yes, there are
other routes, but the cJ-ub members cannot bear to be
separated). The remainder of the cJ-ub succeed.ed. in over-
cotring the undergrowth and collected. round. the bottom ofirVirgins Crackrt. The ladies hung back, but there was a
rush from the men, and. that redoubtable fe11ow, Eowler
emerged first to try his luck - and he moved quickly at
first j-n an experienced manncr over the preJ.iminary stages.
But before the real thing could be ontered, he paused. for
a rest, view:Lng the problem before him, and arranged some
protection. Then with all. eyes upon hi-:r., he mad.c tho
first move and l-ooked quite comfortable with a boot securely
jammed and. reaching upwards gained good holds for hic
hands. Now the major difficulties were over and he climbed
well up the remainder of the crack, came out at the top,
and tied on to a tree. This route was repeated by two
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cther parties, and one adjoining route done, then feeJ.ing
sati-sfied, the cl-ub retj-red to the top of the crag to
relax i-n the sun and have lunch.

Meaawhile Tony Daffern had beeo pegging his route,
found it enjoyable but not too difficuJ.t, aail wben he
reached the top, untied and waked away, leav-ing Joha
Hurst patiently hoId.j:rg his rope at the bottom. But Tony
had good intentions - wantJ-ng to know if anyone desired to
climb the route before John took the pegs out - imrnediately
three members were ga].vanised (so j-t was heard) into action
and. disappeared. Now tr.ro of these members had never
rrpegged.tr before, and their first attempts came up to the
hiJ-arious standard expected and provided cxce'llent
entertainment for the more lethargic uembers. One member
dicl attempt to ch-mb free on the same wa11 and w'ith great
&ifficulty reached a ledge at 2oft, but was brought to a
halt by a blank waIl- and had to be rescued with a rope frou
above.

After this burst of cli-mbi-:a.9, the c1.ub members pa:ired
off and genera1J.y made themselves scarce for the afternoon
recess, But the club fJ.ag was kept flying by Pete Hay
rho had discovered a line of exnaasion bolts up aJl over-
hang'ing wall- and. clinbed them with much enerry. Be
proceeded to peg the last 2Oft to the top of the cJ.iff,
the whole th5-ng providing much interest and cntesS4fnrnent
for Pete and a ema11 group of spectators. One more
rescue was made, that of a solo climber who, having frec
clinbed half-way up the wall, had to have a rope and
peggixg equipment sent up to him so he could ascend the
rast 2oft. Quite a pleasant route apparently, but the
ycung 1ad.y on the other end of the rope was unable to
foI_low, as the gentleman had to pass his rope rouad a tree
a:d take tho cquipment out on his way down, By then Tony
Daffern had fo1.1.owed Pete Hay up his cl-imb, and. the club
-raaked bach through a very peaceful dale on a beautlfuJ^
s-r-:Emer eveni.g to the cars for a race to arrive in Yoxha]-].
:r' ii-ne for a much need.ed. drj.nk.
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LANGDA-]E Seglember 4th - 6th bv JohB Dji.ffera

Eighteen members and guests were -oresent on this mcet,
and for accommod.ation there was a choi-ce of ca:iiping or the
irAchil 1i Ratti;I hut, where a ferr places were reserved..
Most people itreferred to camp, and the new official campi-ng
site, with nost mod-.cons. laid on, was used.. Although a
1ittle crowded in places, a rat},er qui-eter spot was found
at the far end of the si-te.

A Iittle fog is not unexpected in September, and we
were not dj-sturbed to wake up on Saturday morning to find
visi-biJ.j-ty reduced to one field-w-idth. So with tire idea
that it would blossom out into a beautiful day, perhaps
giving views above the clouds, many of the party set out in
twos and threes for Gimmer Crag. After toiling up the
steep ptrt behind the Old Dungeon Ghyl1 Hotel-, and.
traversing across towards the foot of Gj-urmer, the earliest
parties were d-u1y greeted vrith a restricted but vronderful
vievr across the mist-fj-11cd. valley, vri-th the pealrs on the
opposite si-de just show:ing elear. Thj-s lasted. onl-y a fely
ninutes however, and no more views were had that day.

There was plenty of activity on the clJ-ff , and c1-ilrbs
done included A and D Routes, Girnmer Chimney, Gimmer Crack,
and Cartwhcel. Some included Middlefell Buttress on the
wa)r up. By early afternoon the first spots of rain were
descending and soon the sky feII d-own on us',-rithout so
much as a':below'i, and it d"j-dnrt stop until well- after
the evening neal had been poured out. 'i,ie should have
seen the warnj-ng si-gnal-s; yours truly had taken out his
camera and left behind hj-s waterproofs, and. Arthur Becker,
who had been to the La&e District many tj"mes without ever
having seen any of it for mist, was present on the meet.

Ariother party went to Bowfell, and some of them did
that excel]-ent classic: Bowfell Buttrcss.

Sunday was quite d-ifferent; it loolied as if it was
going to pour, and d.idnrt. The averagc height attained.
by meubers was consequently lower, but there rrras more
rariety of venue, ranging from 2,!OO feet above sea leveJ.
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(Bowfe11 area), down to ]18 feet (camp sj-te)- Actually
there was plenty of activity and a 1ot of c1-imbi-ng was
accomplished.. lwo members went to White Ghy1-1., and d.id
Slab Route I, Gordian Knot, and S1-ip Ihot. Another party
went back to Gimmer to do Main Wal1, and visits were made
to Mid{LefeII Buttress, Bowfell Buttress, and Lower scout
crag, while others enjoyed a walk from lolver down the val1ey
over Lingmoor tr'eI1.

This was Tony Fol^ilert s last meet wj-th the club beforc
going to Australia to his new job. We sha1l certainly
niss fuim as a regular member orr our neets, but wi-sh hj:r
every success in his new life.

clM srlYN PIEBT l8th - zoth sept. Roger Lari].1

A very heavy storm on Friday ni-ght scattered the
rienbers on this meet lnto various corners of the Ci^m-

irten the neet leader arrived on Saturday morning, he found
a rr:uber of people at the B.A.I. hut while others had set
cff rvith their tents towards the Owm but had gj-ven up the
struggle on the way and anchored near the track. Onc
clJ-y had reached the La-ke. Heads soon appeared', however,
iroro behi-nd wal ls and boufd.ers and- froro underneath piles
rf wet oaJlva6, and the dayrs activitics bcgaa.

Most people started wj-th a cli-nb but one member, no
lcubt tired of this actirity (which, letts face it, takes
place wlth monotonous regularity on aL1 our outi-ngs),
:elivered an invalid chair to Criccieth for a change.

A d.iscussion took place amongst the climbers as to
rilich rcutes to do. This proved. d.ifficultr because no
:-e cor:1d q',rite remember what the routes were. The one
:=-ber ririth a guide-book di-d a fine route called unicorn in
the P=ss: ft was eventually d.ecided that those who wanted
o,.c do '11'.linary Route should take the easiest 1ine, those
i:= !:.tsrde Edge ehould keep as ncar as possible to thc
::t== elg.e of the SIab and the people doing Central Route

=cc-::::=1i'*o go up the middle. After only one pitch it
seeu.ei as .:' ever:ione was head.ing for the same ledge but
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then the paths diverged aga:in, Central Route gave some
good. pitches but then petered. out on a grotty led.ge. This
was later imi:roved by rHoldenrs Fi-nishr, although this was
considerably more difficult than the rest of the cJ.i^ub.
Those who could then di-d another route but a].]- finished.
with some sort of walk. The tChair-mant returned from
Criccieth for an evening c1imb.

After sitting by a roaring fire in the hut for arl hour
and feeding a horse which seemed to regard the hut as Bome
sort of tmare I s parlourr , all left for a hcstelry and showed
that the Ceunant is a clinbing cJ-ub not a d.arts c1ub.

Sunday looked 1.ess pron:ising to start w-ith and turned
out to be very windy and cold. Robin Costello aruived
from Tyn Lon with the coveted gu-ide but people werentt so
interested in the hard routes today. Ordlnary and Outsid.e
Edge wer.e repeated and Robin and. John Hurst shivered their
way up Kirkusrs. Abortive attempts were made on other
routes but the day was more suitable for those who set off
for a rid.ge wa1.k i.n the direction of Y Garn.

A heavy down-pour in the late afternoon cleared. the
last lingerer off the rock al'd people began to drift baok
to the tents and the hut. Basi]- vrho had ventured into the
sea on Saturday now revealed hj-s truly araphibian
charaoteristics by entering the LaJ<e, as he put it rrTo

complete the pleasures of the wee]-'cnd.il

Mrs. G,i'i.Daffern
THE EDALE to MARSDEITI }'ALK Oct.!,10,l]-th

fhis neet was amanged for the benefit of the walliers
j-n the Club, but curiously enough very ferv attended, and
the majori-ty were the hard core of the rock cl-imbers.

At Ed.ale at 6.3O on a freeztng, darll mornang lf
club members were awoken by Jack Parker's alarm clock and
by 7.45 were antay in the minibus to l.larsden in the north.
The keenness showo by all to rise at tiris hour was tni]y
astound.ing. life started the bogtrot from i:essend.e::

I
I

,,

I
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Reservoirs at 9.1O, the pace being so fast that f, for
one (the meet leaderl ) could hardly keep up. fhe weather
was refreshingly cold and flrnny, although the industrial
val1-eys on either side were hid.d.en in smoke haze. A"s

expected, en route up Blacit Hi11, l-9OO ft., the party
divided ltself i-nto three; a slow one, a fast one and
Pete Holden, who was not seen again until Edale. A
long valley tooh us dol.ln to the l'Iood.head Road, the
minibus, and God.rrrin, who supplied us w-ith biscuits,
ginger beer, a fruit droi: and a humbug.

Thus fortified, we charged up Bleaklow , 2056 ft,, and
reached the top first tj-ue - a- pole stuck in a peat hag.
The difficu].t teruain between the summit and the Snake
Pass Road was more sviftly overcoue than was thought
possible and as we descended to the road, the minibus by
some fortunate chance came growling round the bend.
Some of us hitehed. a J-ift to the Snahe lnn $ miles down
the Pass. This Pub is well. placed in the forests, a
very agreeable contrast to the blealrness of the moors.
But I flrppose its chief virtue i-s that of eleven hour
openi:rg.

At ] p,m. we toi1-od, burping, up Klnder, 2088 ft.,
bl.ue and shadowy against the l-otr sun of an October
afternoon. Fairbrook Clough was quite beautiful;
rather narrow, the strean d,escen{ing in smal1 fa1-ls
laced with d.eep green poo1s. Topping the plateau, the
weather changed from sunshine to hailstorms w"ith slcies
as black as the great itseJ-f. The homing instlnct asserted.
itself and it wa.s almost a race to see r,vho could reach
Edale first. Jack, in hi-s haste nearly Ied us dow:r
Blackden Clough to the Snake Pass again. In Grindsbrook
runners in shorts and singlets and of all sizes, shapes
and sexes were puffing laboriously up and down the
hi1.lsides. They didnrt seem to be enjoying themselves
much, The tents were reached. at 5 p.m. There were ten
in this fast party; BiJ-J. Ya1e, Toay l{ynette, Pete Hay,
Robin CosteJ.1-o, Jacll Parker, Pete Hopfi-nger, Bill
Cheversthis girlfriend Barbara, Tony and myself. Pete
Holden turned, up an hour later, having done a few extra
miles, t'as it was a nice eveningir.
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As soon as the Nagts Head opened we were there, lrying
with the army for seats. At 9.3O p.n. we were just thinking
about a rescue party for the sJ.ow party - Basil Jones, Joan
Gabriel, Mary Kahn and Bill- Jones - when they aruiyed looking
a bit shattered., after an epic crossi-ng of Kinder in the
dark with one torch between them. They were fu1I of prai-se
for Basil.rs night nav-igation by maps and compass, but then,
he has had plenty of practicel

Fortunately, i.t was raining on Sunday morning. After
early afternoon tea at Bill Cheverstrs abode near Hathersage
a pleasant afternoon was spent at Lawrencefield Edge above
Grindleford. This is a gritstone edge with a d.ifference,
being sheltered from the winds and in a setting of bj-rch
trees. 1r,hen not sunbathing, routes done were Gingerbread.,
Meri-ngue, and Great }Iamy; all V.S,, Snail Cracki S.,
and Nailsbane and trul.pit Groove, V.Diff" Pete }lopflnger
spent an interesting two hours on a narrow ledge waiting
for Barbara to climb the second 1:itch of Ihree Tree C1imb,
a severe V.Diff., and when at last i.t ruas his turn to move,
a ha:llstorm d.escended with such feroclty that the crags
were stripoed of people in second.s, that is, exoept for
Pete, Barbara and Bi-lI Cheverst - but they abseiled down
eventually. The rain had obviously set in for the
evening, so after a mug of tea at Ericrs j-n Stoney
Middleton we alJ. returned to Biruinghafl.

The success of the meet is due i-n great measure to
Godw-in Ladel1- who drove the minibus and provided. welcome
refreshment during the wa1k,

NOTES RB CTIIER MEETS

Dow CraE - June L2th - 14th

Attended by nine members and five
of all- grades were done on both days,
the crag was very iiret.

guests. Routes
although on Saturday
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Rivale--:-l-@

Attend.ed by frfteen menbers and ni-ne guests. Thc
activity for Saturday, which was wet early and general.ly
dulI later: i.s listed. as: swinraing, festering, pushing
vans down hiJ-Is, photography, and drinking. Sund-ay:
salne except for the d.rinliing.

Attended by fifteen nembers and eight guests.
After a wet beginni.:eg the weather was good-., and walkers
and climbers were actj-ve i.n the Pass, and at Tremadoc-
Aquatics also took place at Black Rock sands.

TIANDERING IN THE liOUNTAfl'IS; K-A,Riiff{DAI, b.v Peter Hold.ea

For three months this summer I was i.n the h*ppy
position of having 6C-venup my job for the soJ*e purpoee
of wandering amongst the inountains of Europc'.

I left Birrringham on June J-st with a 6O 1b pack on
my back, hitoh-hiking to Dover, v.rhere I took thc ferry to
Ostende. From there I travel1.cd across Belgiumt
Luxembourg, Germany and south to Switzerland. This was
ny first visit to the A1ps, and as I closed in on the
Bernese Oberland, the famous trio of the irEigertr, lri{onchtr

and iiJungfrauir tooli most of my attention. But r did not
stay long in this magnificent country, moving on over
some magnificent passes via Lichtenstein into Austria,
where I made straight for Innsbruck, whi-ch I reached one
week after lcarring Birnringhan,

Those who have been to Innsbrucl; wil]. have seen
(perhaps visited) ttre Karwendal Mountains dominating the
view to the ncrth of the town - a J-bng ridge of ye11ow
limestone, supported by a Sreen base of dense shrubs and
trees and very often wi-th a deep blue sky for a backcloth.
It was on a perfect d.ay that I took the tram to Solbad.
Hal1, a village a few miles from the town, and from therc
set off on foot with my bag, now heavier by a weekr s
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supply of food.

This walk was up a rough car track in a most
magnificent va11ey fi11ed with luxurious green shrubs.
ftris gave way to a complete contrast, dry rock slopes
cu1ninating in a wonderful skyline of ridges on aJ-J- sidc;s.
The purgatory of hunpi-ng the sack j-a the extremely hot sun
necessitated frequent rests - every fifteen ml-nutes I should
thj-nk. I gazed at the wond.erful view, and searched for
ways of gaining the peaJrs, the lilce of whj-ch t had not seen
before, The wa}klng distaace up the va11.ey was about fr
miles, with a height gai-n of 2r5OO ft. to a height of
416OO tt. at my camp si-te. The time taken was 4f hours,
and I was much in need of the glass of beer which revived
me at the mounta-1n hut. I camped on the edge of the trees
and had excellent views towards the top of the va11ey and
the ridge ri-sing to about 9,OOO ft.

After a good nights rest - perhaps a litt1e coJ-d after
the excessive heat of the day - f was away by B orclocli,
and walking very slowly up to the nearest ridge. The s1.ow
pace was necessa-ry because the sun was blazing down agai:l,
and though the path was winding its way casily upwards
amongst the shrubs, every pace war- an effort until f found.
a good rhythm. I reached. the ridge at, 5t5OO ft' and was
rowa.rded with an extensive view southwards to the snc.l,'r-
capped mountains of the maj-n chain quite a few n:i3.es
distant. Now my route simp1y foJ.lowed the crest of this
rldge - a pure rock ridge with quite an interesting
topography - sharp pinnacles and steep-sided gulJ-j.es
aboundS-ng. Though very good scenically' the rock was bad.
for moving onr being extremely loose and nee{Lng careful
hand-]i1g. Technically the ridge was not very difficult,
and I spent about 2 hours traversing a d.istance of 2 ni-les
- the highest point being 7,400 ft, one of four peaks along
the ridge. The views of the Karwendal area were very good.
a,nd I was ab1.e to p1-an my route out for the morrow to the
top of the highest peak in the area. I d.escended, from a
col by way of a ]-ong scree slope, r,,rhich brought me down to
the luxury of soft grass and a stream from which f was ab}:
to quench my thirst. The remainder of the afternoon was
spent relaxing in the mead.ows and. lingering over the waJ-k
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back to the tent through the woods. Ilnfortunately the
tent f returned to was covered w-ith sunbathing flies and
it was irapossible to sit in it with the f1-ap back because
of the risk of being invaded, so I had. to put up with the
heat. f spent a qr.r:iet evening reading and thinlclng of
home until sleep was possible after the sun had. dipped.
beyond the ridge.

The foJ-lowlng rnorning was as hot as the others, and.
f proceed.ed as planned up to the head. of the val.J.ey, and
then followed the zi-g-zag i:ath up the hil-lside to a co1,
having one rest on the way under the very welcoue shade
of some bushes, and washed my mouth with a lj-ttl.e of the
precious water from my bottle. From the col at 6r7OO ft,,
I took a more or less horizontal path along the mountai-n-
side, crossing a'nrunber of scree slopes which reflected.
much heat from the srrn, The only respite was gai-ned
from the few remainj-ng snow patches, whj-ch were a good.
source of drinlcing water, After following this path for
2 miles I reached the Bettelwurf Mounta-in IIut which was
inhabited. by the Guardian and his wife, accompaniod by
a dog and a number of goats and chickens. The view
from th:is hut rvas superb and f relaxed for a few minutes
to contemplate the life lod. by the occupants, so re&ote
from civilization; perhaps a l-ittl-e envious of the
advantages, but real-ising my lack of courage for the many
disadvantag'es. tr'lon the hut to the top of Gross
Bettelvn-rrf the path kept on its horizontal plane for !
nil.e, then rose steeply for 2,1-OO ft. I ga:ined the
summit in one hour, there being no real difficultios, the
short climbing sections being provided with steel. ropes
and iron rungs. I spent over an hour on the sumtrri t
gazing down a very steep northern slope 4,OOO tt. clear
into the va11ey, from where f could faintly hear cowbeI1s,
and viewing the extensive Karwend.al Range with its uil-es
of sharp rock ridges and steep ruountain waLl-s. To the
south were the shapely rrJa-Iis of the Austrian Alps. Having
signed. my name in the book I d.escended by the saa:e route,
rested again at the hut and decidcd, to take a shorter path
down which I cou1-d see 3.eading across the mounta-i-nside.
On the map this tracl-- appeared. to stop at a steep c1iff,
which aroused my curiosity, On the way down f encountered.
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marly chamois which soon took flig'ht, speeding gracefully
over the very rough terrain to a safe distance. As shown,
the path f was following petered out into the bushes and f
was suddenly confronted with a huge rrurt shaped gorge with
a near vertical. ,OO-4OO ft perimeter wa11, a I-ittl-e 1.oss
severe on my near side than the opposite sidc. This
problem took me about an hour to so1ve, which I e.lentually
did by d.escending a narrow rock rib, then traversing across
its flank into a guJ-ly and so down to the bottom. This
requi-red some quite difficul-t climbing and careful handJ-ing
of loosc rock and a tight control on the nerves before I
could relax on firm ground. Thj-s cli-mb down brought me
to the woods, and through those to the meadows of 1-ong
grass and many beautiful flowers giving off a very pleasant
aroma, much appreciated after matly hours on dry barren rock.
Another quiet eveni-ng reading until it was d.ark enough to
s1eep,

Having explored both sj-des of the va1}ey, I d.ecided.
to spend the third d.ay traversing the fine looki:rg ridge
at the va11ey head. On the two previous d.ays I haC spent
much time looking at ihis ridge and trying to decide if I
could traverse it on my own because the sides were
obviously very steep and. escape dov'rn them might prove
impossibl-e if one of the many pinnacles and gaps proved too
d.ifficult, But backed with the philosophy that "l.,Iheretherets a wi3-I- therets a wayit, I started. off checrfuriy the
next morning through woods and meadows and. up the J.ong
scree slope I had d"escended on my first day out. &ro
hours brought me to the co1. on the left hand end. of the
ridge at, 5 r7OO fL. Frou the map I could see that the
ridge had an average altitude of B'OOO ft, and producod.
6 peaks, the highest being B,7OO ft. It was about 4 niJ-es
1ong. The first peak was gained quite easily up a roundod
shoulder, and from i-t I could see the rid.ge stretching out
before me to the north untj-I half-way along it took a
sharp turn to the east,

I had neyer before had. the prospect of foJ.lowing such
a Iong, sharp ridge with so many pinnacles and gaps.
The fi-rst section was not too d:ifficult - very pleasant
scrambli-ng, although the rock tended. to be on the loose
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side. The first difficulties started when I ascended
toward.s the next peak, and I was forced off the crest cf
the ridge on several occasions, whereupon route finding
became interesting, choosing which side of the ridge to
attenpt, and where exactly to rega'in the crest. Gradually
the positions became rrore exciting as the exposure
increased, and I treated the poor rock with even more
respect. This second peak gained was al-so the highest,
and I relaxed on top and melted some snow to wet a very
dry throat. The views were su;oerb in al-l d.irections
and I felt quite lonely as I looked about, because there
was not another person to be seen on the mountains and T
saw from the book that nobody had been up during the past
week. This peak had a tremendous north face sheer for
11500 ft. to the screes below, and I thought the ridge
above it was going to be the most difficult section -
exceedj-ngly sharp with two or three pinnacles and awl<rpard
J-ooking gaps to overcome. f soon found the rock on this
sectj-on was worse than any previously encountered, and
the exposure was too much to even think about, I had to
do sorie quite serious rock cJ-inbj-ng and balancing acts in
precarious positions, and in one place had to pa.ss over a
hole through the ridge which was capped. by a fragile
Ioolci-ng brid.ge of rock for about J feet - quite interesting.
Having overcome th.-is difficuJ.t sectj-on, f proceed.ed more
easily to the next pealc where the ridge turned eastwards,
and from then onwards I was looking down a very steep
north face and nearly al-1 deviations from the crest were
made on the l-ess severe south side. fhe next peak was
gained. quite easily, passing en route three huge rock
tovrers which rose frr:m the near-horizontal. rid.ge, maki-ng
quite an imposi-ng sight. There followed a very loose
descent, then I ran into d.ifficulty when a.scending again,
being confronted with many vertical pinnacles which I
could not climb and had to turn on the south side. Quite
often I was not successful on ruy first attempt, and
had. to combat much steep rock on rather d.oubtful holds.
By now f was begi-nning to feel- rather tired, uy bag was
weigking heavily on my back, and J was anxious to have
the difficulties behind me as my nerves were a little worn.
On top of this last but one peak, I was relieved to see
the end of the ridge, and j-t looked quite easy after the
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ia:itlal descent fron the summit. I was surprised. to fi-ncl.
no entries had been made in the book since the previous
6u$mer - this must have been because it had' been hidd'en by
snow, Descending this peak proved- to be the 1.ast real
cl.ifficulty. I had to wand.er quite a way down from the
ridge before I could find a place to regain the crest. On
the last peak I relaxed ln the sun and ate tbe J-ast of my
food, and looked back along the rid.ge, admi-rilg its
formation and pleased that there had been no barrj-er to
prevent my traversing the complete length and to spoil- such
a wonderful d.ay. The ridge down to the co1 was reJ.ati're1-y
easy and f descended. i.n high spi-rits singing 1oud1y without
a eare in the worId. From the coJ- the path 1ed to the
vaJ-3-ey and so back to my tent, where I relaxed, feeli-:rg
very tired after such a geod day out. The ridge from co1
to coJ. took aboat 5+ hours,

The next day was Sunday, and as I had completed a1-1- I
wanted to do in the area I decreed a day of rest, and
perhaps a short waak in the va11ey. The r+eather was not
up to usual stand.ards, being cloudy and hunuid. f moved
into the hut close by, wrote a fevr letters home, and drank
a large bottle of beer before I went for my wall<. I
enjoyed. a pleasa-nt afternooa wandering round a rocky hi1.l
rising out of the va1ley, although I *id have to shelter
from the rain at one point.

A11 that night i.t rained heaviJ.y and eventually the
tent sprallg-a 1eak, and my sleeping bag got wet, so I spent
a 3-ong uncomfortable night waiti-ng for uorning. l'i'hen
morning did come at last I packed- up in the rain and walked
ba.ck down out of the mountains, find.i-ng the going much
easier downhill, and the rain quite refreshing. Soon f
was back in lnnsbruck, with nany memories of an excelJ-ent
few days in the Karwendal Mountai-ns, which f can recommend.
a6 a splendid. area for a wa1king ho1-iday,


